
 
* Compatible with FSK / DTMF

* Incoming call up to 30 groups in 16 digits

* Outgoing call up to 5 groups in 16 digits

* 1 button of a touch key of a group [M1]

* LED indicator for ringtone

* LED indicator for MUTE function

* Conversation volume control: MIN / MAX

* Ring volume control: LOW / HI

* Recompose the function of the last number

* Flash function

* Pause function

* External selection function

* Delete function

* ON / OFF button
 

 
Template TM-X006
Material  Mainly ABS
Accessories Gift box * 1, spiral line * 1, straight line * 1, user manual * 1
Certificate CE / RoHS
warranty 12 months
Business terms FOB Shenzhen, EXW or others
Quality control AQLⅱ Major1.5 Minor4.0
Sample Available
Bid capacity 400,000-500,000 units per month
Payment T / T, 100% L / C at sight, Western Union, PayPal or Trade Assurance on Alibaba

 
 



    

       
 

 
 
Gift box * 1, Telephone * 1, spiral line * 1, straight line * 1, user manual * 1 or double blister.
 

Giftbox size: 18 * 14.3 * 10.7 CM

N.W .: 0.50 KG

G.W.: 0.60 KG

 

Carton capacity: 20 PCS / CTN

Carton size: 38.5 * 31.6 * 24 CM



N.W .: 12 KG

G.W .: 12.5 KG
 

 

 
1. By International Express (DHL, UPS, Fedex and TNT ect)
2. By sea (if you do not have shipping forwarder, our shipping forwarder could ship the goods to you
with a competitive price)



 

 
 
TYMIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED specializing in corded telephones since 2003. We mainly offer all kinds
of Big-Button phones, Slim phones, antique telephones, hotel telephones, 2-line telephones, SOS
emergency telephones, Caller Center telephones and basic telephones. And we have also developed
some new products such as Blacklist & Whitelist Call Blocker, GSM phones, Bluetooth Key Finder, GPS
trackers and so on.
 
Through our efforts,  we have been trading partners of  Walmart  /  SPC /  Emerson /  Brondi  /  Oricom /
TCL and many other famous companies and have maintained excellent working relationships with
them for many years.
 
Furthermore, we are the gold supplier on Alibaba. Our commercial Assurance is US $ 532,000, The
value of exports is US $ 7,200,000+ from 2014 to 2016 through Alibaba. Looking forward to
working with you in the near future!
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